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This is a great book that aims to p op ularize the study of how function words
such as p ronouns, but also articles, p rep ositions, and auxiliary verbs, reveal
p ersonality traits and roles within relationship s. James Pennebaker is a
social p sychologist who has made major contributions in understanding how
p eop le who have gone through traumatic exp eriences may be help ed by
writing about them. He has also invested a good deal of time in develop ing
techniques for counting function words and interp reting differences in their
distributions. And while Pennebaker focuses on interp reting differences in
distributions as reflections of different p ersonality typ es or different roles
in relations, he is interested in a wide range of other top ics in which the
interp retation of the word frequencies might p lay a role, including
p sychological health, emotions, honesty...
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